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'stomers Built Our Stores 
COtHlKB. BENTON. K E N T U C K Y , T H U R S b i y 
VISIT the States Biggest 
Attraction . . • TVA'S 
Gigantic Kentucky Dam 
BENTON, The Best Towr 
In Kentucky 
By a Dam SiteI 
A FRIENDLY NEWSPAPER-GOING INTO MORE MARSHALL OOUNTY HOMES THAN ANY, OTHER NEWSPAPER 
First In Circulation, Flrat In Advertising, 
Unit in the Home, First In Roader Interest Benton, Kentucky, THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1M9 Number 2 
V.F.W. Memorial Day 
Services Held Sunday 
Bob Brewer 
Takes Own Life 
Monday Night 
FUNERAL KITES SAID AT 
FIRST METHODIST O l t 'RCH 
HERE TUESDAY 
Bob Brewer, 69 years of age, 
died at his home here at 10:45 
P. M„ Monday, a few hours af-
ter he was said to have shot 
himself in the head with a 12 
guage shotgun. No motif for 
the act was given,r but he had 
been in poor health for several 
years. 
Coroner Ray Linn reported the 
case as suicide. 
Brewer was a member of the 
First Mehodlst church here. 
Funeral services were conduct 
ed Tuesday afternoon at the FH 
beck chapel by the Rev. H. E. 
Williams. Burial was made in 
the Strow cemetery here. 
His survivors Include a sister, 
Miss Fanny Brewer; four bro-
thers, Nick Brewer, of Paducah; 
Charlie Brewer, of Tennessee; 
Jethro Brewer and J. M. Brew-
er, of Bentin; one nephew, Pete 
Brewer. 
* ASST. DISTRICT 
ATTORNEY COOPER IS 
THE GUEST SPEAKER 
Hundreds turned out to wit-
ness the second Memorial Day 
services sponsored by the Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars here Sun-
ken Cooper, of Louisville, 
thi: occasion while Henry Whit-
wjg~"TSe" principal speaker for 
>ov Paducah and Chester 
rtay PoWeil, Gommander of the 
' ,li£"["visitors witnessed the 
Vh W post, also made short talks, 
pacing of flowers and wreaths 
Decide the little white crosses 
wtjch were marked with the 
names of Marshall Counties' 
war dead. 
Knottier phase of the program 
was the singing of two patriot-
ic solos by Mrs. .Frank Dunn. 
Several patriotic songs were 
pr rented py Judy Peebles, ot 
f i ducah, on her Hammond Or-
gs n 
A parade of uniformed veter-
an.-; preceded the program and 
tujps was played at the close ot 
tlje program. 
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Berry Shipments 
Total 50 Cars 
This Season 
The Strawberry Shipping sea-
son for Marshall IVunty ended 
Wednesday night with fifty car-
loads leaving tile Kenton sta-
tion to conclude the season's 
rail shipments. There were 73 
carloads shipped from the local 
itatlon last year. 
The first 14 carloads brought 
$6.^ 5 per crate and the last 389 
This amounted to $14S,470.00. 
$7.00 per crate. 
$10,000 was derived from cap 
berrlefc. The total amount of 
money received from berries in 
this county shipped by rail front 
Benton totaled $158,470.00. 
Those In charge of the rail-
road expre.ss company stated to 
a Courier reporter that noth-j 
Ing was left undone In giving 
the farmers best transportation 
service for the shipping of the 
berries and that the latest equip 
ment was used In preparing 
them, to be shipped. Faimers 
cooperated in getting the berr-
ies in for early movement ana 
the transportation company 
more than met the farmerp 
l ialfwiy In getting the berrlcfc 
to a destination before thclir 
freshness vanished. 
Clarks River 
Drainage Is 
Discussed Here 
SUPERVISORS OF FOUR 
COUNTIES MEHT IIERK 
TO DISCUSS PROBLEM 
Supervisors of Soli Conserva-
tion of four counties, Marshall, 
Graves Calloway and McCrack-
en, met Tuesday afternoon at 
the District office in Benton to 
discuss tlfe proposed drainage 
problem of Clarks river." 
Approximately 1500 farmers 
have signed a petition asking 
for assistance in the drainage 
Soil Conservation Supervisor 
I.ast week, according to the 
program of Clarks river, 
here, two U. S. Engineers from 
Aniiy headquarters at Nashville, 
checked the Clark's river and 
Its tributaries in Marshall, 
Graves, Calloway and McG«ck-
en counties for the purpose of 
getting an estimate of the cost 
of detailed drainage survey. 
Farmers have expressed much 
interest In the project according 
to lljie supervisors of the count-
ies concerned. The supervisors 
are encouitaging faimers to ex-
piess them Interest in the drain 
age assistance lo their Congress-
men^ 
been found 
loot print -
J visible be 
thieve 
<h some type 
that left the 
The record crowd was appro-
imately 5,000 more than the 
Irnout on Memorial Day week-
Id of 1948. 
iThere were no reports of inc-
idents or law violations In the 
km area over the holiday, Mr. 
fceeh said. 
Fishing was reported as 'good. 
Ihlrty-flve planes visited the 
V Kentucky Dam airport, Just 
low the dam. Unsettled wea-
er kept them away Monday. 
rewers Grads 
UI Hold 
eunion Soon 
Matt Sparkman 
Named Dean At 
Murray State 
Getting On Speaking Terms 
WlUi The Editor 
How-do-you do, and thanks a 
million . . . We think you are 
due a great, big hello also for 
this fine list of new and renew-
als. 
We won't distort the list and 
be fair with you . . . this Is a 2 
weeks' report. Week before 
last the list was crowded out 
with Big Singing news, etc. etc. 
Bu here they are, ana with 
thanks A-plenty. 
H. L. Coursey, Jack E. Fisher, 
Boone Duke, Roy Landon, Flor-
ence Phelps, Ace Pool, Dr. L. E. 
Smith, A. L. Love, Mary Wyatt 
Perry Houser, T. A. Chambers, 
Clay Daraall, Alice Thompson, 
Joy Wyatt. Ruby Cope. Otho 
Cope. 
Hoy Cope, Richard Castle-
man, Claud Parks, Galen Hen. 
son. Max Petway, Rollle Byerley 
James E. Hodge, Louis Lillly, T. 
M. Travis, Nannie Coursey, W. 
D. Hawkins, Mrs. G. A Bailey. 
Dr. S. L Henson, Mrs. Clint Park 
Ada Pierce, LaVerne Fuqua, Joe 
Frizzell, Chester Powell, Shep 
Hoi ley, Jno. McElrath, Guy Cald 
well, Rudy Brooks, EM Holley, 
Eli Myers. Clyde Gordon, Mur-
rell Kelley, M. L Jones, J. T. 
Chambers, Toy Castleman, G. 
W. Hill, Ross Acree, Fred Cox, 
Homer Washburn, Draffen A. 
Schmidt. 
J. W. English, W. D. Nelson. 
Elwood Lents, Fred Chumbler, 
Jr., Howard Thompson, Paul 
Darnall, Mayme Smith. Luther 
E. Thompson, Weldon Jones, 
Walter Howard, L. D. Cox, W. 
T. Holt, C. M. Waggoner. 
Names Not Claims 
f the Hardin 
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J. Matt Sparkman was named 
dj-an of students of Murray 
Slate college at a meeting of 
trie board of regents Mondaj, 
May 30. His appointment marks 
the first time anyone has been 
niuned to the position, Dr. Ralph 
Woods, president of the college 
stild. 
In the past, supei vision of the 
students at the college has 
been under the direction of a 
dean of men and a dean of wo-
men. Miss Dorothy Brown, dean 
of women, has submitted her 
ui1 iKnation from the faculty, 
ilnd Rex Sundergaard. dean of 
men, has applied for leave of 
absence to continue his studies 
on his doctorate at St. Locls 
University. 
Mr. Sparkmah, who Is now 
superintendent of public schools 
at I'aintsvllle, Ky., has also 
;erved as principal here at the 
B« nton High school, in Barrett 
High at Henderson and at Frank 
fort high school. 
According to Dr. Woods, as 
dean of students Mr. Sparkman 
will be charged with coordinat-
ing all student affairs, including 
their counciling and housing, 
and all other problems of both 
jtaurray State. Miss Ruth Ash-
more will serve as counselor of 
girls. 
Mr. Sparkman Is a graduate 
of Murray State, having receiv-
ed his B. S. degree there in 
1928. He holds his master's de-
gree from the University of Ken 
tucky where he has also done 
some wryk toward his doctor's 
degree. Before coming to Mur-
ray State about August 1 he will 
spend a few weeks at Lexington 
continuing his studies. 
The new dean Is married to 
the former Miss Clarice Mor-
gan of Barlow, Ky. They have 
no children. 
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frus. CUR.i MccCisrds 
DIES THURSDAY, MAY 
JH AT HOME ON ROUTE « 
Mrs. t'ora MlcCuiston, 70 life-
residentt of. Marshall County, 
died Thursday at her home on 
Route 6 ne^r the Sharpc com-
munity. Mrs McCulston was a 
member ol Ziun's Cause Baptist 
Church near Calvert City, 
Funeral servlres were conduct 
ed Saturday at Zion's Cause 
Baptlsti church with the Rev. 
Leon Winchester, officiating. 
Burial was made in the Dees 
cemetery by Filbeck und Cann. 
Besides her husband. Waller 
Mc.C.uiston, she is survived by 
three sisters, Mrs. W. C- Noles, 
of CalVertt City, Mrs. 11. B 
Warten, of Benton Route 6. and 
Mrs. Carl l'earce. Graves Coun-
EER STUDENTS AND 
CHERS TO ATTEND 
URDAY, JUNE 4 
students of the Brewers 
chool Who completed their 
In 1948-49, will sponsor a 
n of students and teach 
• at the school 7:00 P. M. 
^ p e 4, it was announced this 
program by 
mmlttee ha 
ly Mrs. Orris 
Sop chairman 
Oare. presi 
let units, will 
DOTSON INFANT IS BURIED 
si M>\Y VI MAPLE 
SPRINGS CEMETERY 
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Thweatt 
and children, of Route 1, attend-
ed memorial services here Sun-
day. 
Funeral and burial se'rvllds 
for Tl>m Potson, nfant son qf 
Mr. and Mi's. Robert I,. Dotson, 
Jr., wjio died Sunday, were con-
ducted by the Rev. A. G. ("hol-
ders ;it (he Maple Springs cemf 
tery. 
Survlvoi's besides the parents 
are one 'brother, Tim Dotsoa; 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
McNeely and Mr and.JVlrs. Bob 
Dotson. of Route' 5. 
PP'ilUnd Rose, superintendent
owarshall county scho ls. WlU
twthe guest speaker. Prof. Al-
ton Ross and Pr f. McCoy Tar 
rjlwlll attend. All friends of
the school and graduating stu-
4SK'- are also expected to at 
lem 
dinner will be the feature 
otthc evening's program. 
4-H Club Winners Will Attend 
State Meet In Lexington 
Hartley Farley, and Chester 
Vied attended the District meet-
June Gatlln, Jimmle Smith, 
ing lo compete for honors at 
Paducah Thursday, May 26. 
Juile won a blue ribbon on Cloth 
Ing Judging. Jimmy Smith won 
individual demonstration con-
test for showing how to plant 
trees. Harry Lee aFrley and 
Chester Vied won first place in 
the terracing contest. 
The three winners will repre-
sent this district at Lexington 
Juitie 7 to 11. 
Beth Gold winner of the 
County Style Review will also 
go to Lexington for 4-H week. 
They will be accompanied on 
the trip by County Agent, J. H. 
Miller and Mrs. Miller. 
BENTON AUTO EXCHANGE 
INSTALLS NEW DODGE AND 
PLYMOUTH NEON SIGN B t t OF FORMER BENTON 
B I D E N T Bt'RNS IN 
H t W I C K , WASHINGTON 
Word has been received by 
frfcds in the county stating 
that ne residence occupied by 
^ ^ a n d Mrs. Carl Plekel and 
Chile 
^ B o n , had recently been des-
• l e i ' by fire In Kenwick 
^Bi lngton, where they have 
Bred tor several years. It was 
^Reported that Mr. Pickel and 
^ • o f the children were pa-
tints in a hospital and were 
treated for burns receiv-
ed |uring the five. 
Main street gained another 
nice neon electric sign during 
the past week when J. J. Gam-
moll, of the Benton Auto Ex-
change, installed a new and 
modern • Dodge and Plymouth 
neon sign. 
PAUL GRAVES DARNALl . 
GRADUATES FROM MSC 
WITH HIGH HONORS 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Darnall and 
son, Joe Barton Darnall, attend-
ed graduaton exercises at Mur-
ray State college Minday night. 
Their son, Paul Graves Darnall, 
a member of this year's class, 
was one of 7 of the 231 student 
class to receive honor of high 
distinction. 
Miss Jean Smith, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith also re-
ceived honorable mention. 
Two-tone EAST SIDE PROMOTERS-
CLUB TO MEET FRIDAY 
NIGHT AT BRIENSBURG 
U S E O U R BUDGET P A Y M E N T The East Side Promoters' club 
will meet Friday night, June 3, 
at 7:30 P. M., In the Masonic 
Hall at Briensburg, it was an-
nounced today by Mrs. Harold 
Holland, secretary. 
"Important Information re-
garding different road projects 
that are sponsored by the Club 
will be available for the meet-
ing, and several good speakers 
are expected to address the 
meeting," Mrs. Holland said. 
All members and the public 
are invltded. 
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F »ittee is com-
- layton, chair 
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city agent 
nds. 
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B. L TREVATIIAN NAMED 
ON COMMITTEE ON SCHOOL 
PUBLIC RELVTIONS PRO'AM 
B. L. Trevathan was notified 
this week of his appointment 
on a committee for a school Pub 
He relations program. He was 
notified by W. L. Holland, the 
president of the First District 
Education Association. 
The committee will be called 
together soon to map a program 
that will help both citizens and 
teachers in the schools. 
U S G L A M 0 R U G 0»s Fulks, Don Wyatt, Ray 
kWis Brooks Jones and Joe B. 
i n s left during the week end 
Bincinnattl, Ohio, 
MRS. CAIJ.IE WARD DIES 
THURSDAY MORNING AT 
HOME IN DAWSON SP'GS. 
Choice Patterns 
a 
ireen Blue • R O M 
or Wine Ceiors Mrs. Callie Ward, a former resident of the Sharpe communi 
ty, died at her home in Dawson 
Springs, Ky., early today, June 
2. 
Her body was brought to the 
Fllheck-Cann Funeral home here. 
Funeral arrangements are In 
cample te. 
WOOL SURFACE 
9*12 Site 
LOUISVILLE MEN SPEND 
WEEK END IN' BENTON AND 
FISH ON KENTUCKY LAKE 
S e v e r a l g r o u p * 
o n d c o l o r s — A 
Mrs. Edna Dees, Postmistress 
at Calvert City, was a Tuesday 
vlstor In Benton. W. L. Breckenridge and Ted 
Walters Jr., spent the week end 
and Memorial day In Benton In 
the home of their sister and 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wal-
ters, Sr. While here they spent 
two days fishing In the Lake, 
slttng out one day In the rain. 
The first day they caught a gen 
eral mixture and the next day 
crappi were biting fine. They 
carried their catch home with 
them to Louisville. 
ron Bare. 
t Hill; Kl-
HARDIN 
/ERS, Ho-
RoUle Hl-Program To Get Underway Water Safety 
PROGRAM WILL START 
JUNE K AND CONTINUE 
THROUGH JUNE 21 
The Red Cross will begin a 
water safety instruction c laa 
Monday June 6 which is part 
of a water safety program plan-
ed for the purpose of reducing 
dangers to people who partake 
in the activities on Ihe Kentuc-
ky Lake. Local trained persons 
will direct the classes, which 
will be held at Kentucky State elude life saving and prelimi-
P a r l f - nary Instructor training by lo-
The Kentucky Lake Associa- c a l t e a c h ers which have been 
Hon has requested the necessity approved by those putting on 
of keeping trained life guards at the program. Frank Null, Field 
the lake since the need has Reresentatlves In safety services 
been shown to be vitally lm- in the Eastern Red Cross Area, 
portant The classes wi l contln- will have charge of the program 
ue from June 8 to June 24 and during the third week. Candi-
wUl be held from 3 to 8 in the date must be 18 years of age 
afternoons. older and must be good sv 
The first two weeks will In- er». 
M alone • 
Br.: Cai-
!n, Scale: 
Ervin prv 
Mr. and Mrs. Hule Duncan and 
fUmlly, of Dexter Route 1, and 
Hardin Travis, of Hardin Route 
1, were Sunday guests of Mrs. 
Ola Travis. 
THE MARSH A I X COURIER PERSONALS "I Know You Could — I wuh y ^ 
mmmmm VOTC Fo« 
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our sin-
cere appreciation to our many 
friends and _ neighbors lor the 
kindness shown u during the ill 
ne.ss and at time of death of our 
mother, Mrs. Bertie McNatt.. 
Mrs. Joe Egner, Mrs. Hubert 
Dunn and Mrs. OILS Vasseur. 
NATIVE COUNTIAN MAKES 
11RKT VISIT "BACK HOME-
IN PAST HALF-CENTURY 
Bruce Warren, of Paragould, 
Ark., a nallve of this county and 
a former resident of the Olive 
community, l» visiting In that 
section thia week and will re 
main over for the singing. Thla 
Is hi* flrat visit In 51 years. 
A not heli r old tinier to return 
home for Hir Singing la Charlie 
I'arku, of Texas, who has been 
away for several yearn. He la 
visiting his taster, Mr*. Jim Mor 
gan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Strouse, of 
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Johnson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Ivey, of 
Elva, were recent visitors ln 
Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thomp-
son and family, of Merldan, 
Conn., arrived Thursday to vis 
It his mother, Mrs. Alice Thomp 
son. 
S H E R I F F 
W. K. WYATT 
Publisher 
G A M A MurKhall 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pete Eley 
were in llopklnsvllle Monday 
where he attended a Lions club 
cabinet meeting. 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT—THE 
BENTON HOTEL 
Our Motto 
COURTEOUS — COMFORT ABLE — CLEAN 
Rooms by Night, Week or Month 
RATES $1.50 Up 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hyers, Owners—Operators 
F U N E R A L 
Telephone 
E N T O N , 
HOME 
4681 
KENTUCKY 
picture (mustache and all', was 
because it would have been dis-
torted . . . Some would have said 
It was Robert Taylor or Clark 
Gable, and the Big Wind would 
have probably said it was Luci-
fer, which may be correct, In-
stead of distortionist. I need a 
new shirt too, the one I have is 
distorted on the southern expos-
ed extremity and the tali likes 
3 inches of coming down to the 
distorted equatorial area. 
Please remember 1 weai nv 
man's collar who has a dirtier 
neck than my own, ink and all 
included. 1 am making tliis 
race on my own demerits and 
the ability to distort properly at 
any and all tunes. So, if you 
care to be distorted, see me on 
or before August 7. If elected to 
this Important offie, I will not 
permit any distortiin, except to 
those in the mood and those who 
desire to be distorted. In a man 
ner true to all distortloners, I 
shall be on the job and in my 
office 7 days a week I except dur-
ing fishing season), ready to dis-
tort those who have not already 
been distorted. 
Observations 
I PROMISE YOU will be my 
slogan, subject of course to dis-
tortion ln any manner I see fit. 
My chief deputy will also be a 
genuine distortionist and who 
will pomise to distort all wo-
men and little children he or 
she comes in contact with. We, 
(the two distortionists) further 
promise and swear, "to stop all 
Sunday fishing, picture shows, 
bus and train operations, and 
to enforce the Sunday blue laws 
to the limit, unless and provided 
the ox is in the ditch and fish 
are on the bank. 
SWIMAWAY BEACH FASHION 
m 4 9 8 \ 
Mttre, colorful, smooth fitting snim suit* in < 'ever one and two piece 
kt ihtn* listn, colorful jersey lastex combination in a grand any ot 
America's No. 1 Refrigerator 
3 N E W K I N D S — 9 M O D E L S T O C H O O S E FROM LITTLE G I R L S ' S U I T S 
twlittle girl will love this grown-op two-
ptcn, in ibuiT W e x t Animal print ac-
tatihalf ikirt 4-6x. 1 A O 
They're here now—brand new Frig-
idaire Refrigerators, all powered 
by the famous Meter-Miser mechan-
ism, all with three large Cold-Zones 
freezer-storage, regular storage, 
moist-cold storage. Many Improve-
ments and new conveniences eii 
these new Frigidaires Ih* "tuiy'il 
the year. Come in. See oil ? 
models. There's o sixe, modei «< 
price to suit your needs e*odi)f.A* 
about liberal trade-ins, 
UTTLI B O Y S ' T R U N K S 
Cant poplin tnmb with South Sea print 
» « t d i Did', or big brother*| Elastic 
vmm, Drawstring, "1 f } Q 
Top favorite!, with mi 
fitting, built In suppm 
string shirred elaatie 
Durable lal 
Read The Courier Classified Ads 
There's 7.7 cu. ft. of room in this 
Frigidaire Master Model 
There's room and lots of it in any new Frigidaire, but these 
Master Models are the talk of the town. Imagine, almost 
8 cu. ft. of food storage space with extra-large Super-
Freezer, full-width, two-compartment, glass-topped Hydrator, 
14.4 sq. ft. of shelf area, rust-resistant shelves. Meat Tender 
with cover, a Multi-purpose Tray in the Freezer and all-
porcelain food compartment. m „ 
BOYS' 
lances 
$449.75 
'"Met It II a*i 
Ju*t like Dad'*- Brit 
lastex. Sixes IS-It- H 
colors. 
Mail th9 Coupon at Bnce for Free 
Estimate fin Trj?rfr !r Allcwices 
ABE LINCOLN Please send m. t rade- in va lue or mjr l e t r i g e ra to r i 
Moke Model Yfrar 
Name 
Address 
Town 
Abe Lincoln saidthat a man's legs should be long 
enough to reach f r om his body to the ground. 
W e say that your w i f e and children will be wel l 
pleased if you purchase that new furniture you want 
f r om our store. 
WHITE 
COME IN NOW I LEARN ABOUT OUR NEW LIBERAL TERMS 
TRADE INS 
LOCHR1DGE and RIDGWAY Kinney Tractor and Appliance Co 
Benton, Kentucky 
Furniture and Gifts 
41 i Broadway Paducah, Ky. Phon* 988 
"I Know You Could 
NEWS From 
OAK LEVEL 
JUNE Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Swift 
and children attended the home 
coming at Mt. Carmel near Kirk 
sey Sunday. 
Joe Pat Swift and Jim Kay 
Swift spent the week end at Mur 
ray with their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mlley Hale. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gore and 
sons, of near Klrksey and Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Darnell, of Padu-
cah, wore Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Virgil Darnell. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Flsk and 
Richard and Clyde Bell and chll 
dren were Sunday guests of L. 
L. Copeland, who is still on the 
sick list. 
Mr and Mrs. Van Thweatt, Mr 
and Mrs. John B. Thweatt and 
children visited the daughter of 
Mrs. Thweatt, Mrs. Lilburn Hill 
in Paducah Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Walters 
and children visited Mrs. Edd 
Burkhart Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Bolen vis-
ited her 1 mother, Mrs. Mattie 
Cunningham In Paducah during 
the weelc end. 
James Cunningham, of Padu-
vah, spent Sunday night with 
the family of Mrs. Rudy Bolen. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lake Cunning-
ham, James Cunningham, -Rudy 
Bolen and family fished in the 
Lake at Ky. Dam during the past 
week end and brought hpme 
quite a number of fish. 
SHERIFF 
Murshall 
F U N E R A L HOME 
Telephone 4681 
ENTON, KENTUCKY 
This Mdse. Available at the 
J. C. Penney Co. 
In Paducah, Ky. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Mason Birdsong 
spent Sunday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Odom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Jones, 
of Detroit, are spending a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Freeman Mathis. 
Dr. B. L. Halltday, of Indian-
apolis, Ind„ spent the week end 
at his cabin on the Lake. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Greer 
were Sunday visitors of her mo-
ther, Mrs. Helen Farley. 
Mr. and Mrs. OUie Jones and 
children spent Sunday with her 
mother, Mrs. Julia Inman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Siris vis 
ited Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Jones 
and family Sunday. 
Bernle Brown, of Benton will 
have his show Tuesday night at 
Aurora school house. On the 
program also will be the Ky. 
Lake Ramblers. 
| Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Sheppard 
were Sunday guess of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Shep 
pard. 
4 the Hardin 
been ac-
§r. George E 
•(tending the 
try. 
morning and 
Or the seconn 
days of each 
IWIMAWAY" BEACH FASHIONSfOT 49 
398 4 98 
!th», colorful, smooth fitting swim suit* in clever one and two piece styles. You'll find 
I shiny last<'x, colorful jersey lastex combination ln a grand aray of colors. Sires $4-40, 
TO PRESENT 
CHOOL 
ve Palma PTAI 
school bulk1 
mber 25 at 2 
e r i c a ' s N o . 1 R e W g e r a l u 
3 NEW K I N D S - 9 MODELS T O CHOOSE FROM PERSONALS program by 
Wimittee ba-
by Mrs. Orris 
« n chairman 
Gore, prest-
tjet units, will 
saker. 
re urged -to be 
itors are wel-
[our little girl will lore this grown-up two-t 
kctr, in ihiny lastex! Animal print ao ' 
EOUhalf ikirt. 4-6x. A H 
I here now—brand new Frig-
lefrigerotori, oil powered 
famous Meter-Miser mechan-
I with three large Co1d-Zone» 
ner-storage, regular storage, 
£ l d storage. Many Improve-
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kelley 
and son, of Elva, were visitors 
in Benton Sunday. 
Laura Ellen Felds returned 
Monday to her home in Louis-
ville, after spending a week with 
her grandmother. Mrs. Viola 
Fields here. 
Hersehel Howard and famuiy, 
of Route 5, were visitors in BAl-
ton the first of this week. 
Jamie Castleberry, of Route 1 
was a Monday visitor in town. 
Mrs. Rena Durard left Mon-
day for Detrot, alter spending 
several days here with her sis-
ters, Mrs. Sam Myers and Mrs. 
Minnie Ethridge. She was ac-
companied home by Mrs. Minnie 
Ethrdge, who will visit her sons 
Chalmer and Jack Ethridge. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Hina and 
family returned Monday to their 
home In, Detroit, following a vis 
it in Benton with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Morgan. 
Charlie Parks left Monday for 
his home in Corpus Christl, Tex 
as, after spending three weeks 
here with his sister, Mrs. Jim 
Morgan and other relatives and 
friends in the county. 
Mrs. Ed Brown, of oute 4 was 
a visitor ln Benton Wednesday. 
Mrs. Jamie Griffth and 
daughter, Jimmlc Carol were 
visitors in Paducah Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Gregory, 
of Route 5, were visitors ln Ben-
ton Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wolfe and 
Mrs. Jamie Sheppard and grand 
son have returnend to Detroit 
after visiting the families of 
Max Wolfe and Dr. and Mrs. 
R. E Foust 
Miss Phyllb* Thompson spent 
thl week in Calvert City with 
Miss Betty Hopgood. * 
John H Harrell and grandson, 
Ouy Louis Harper, of Route 3, 
were ln town Wednesday. 
Mrs. Victor Darnell, of Route 
1, was a visitor here Wednesday. 
Miss Ollle McGregor, of Route 
3, was ln town Wednesday 
Tom Green, of Route 3, was 
ln Benton Wednesday. 
Victor Darnell Is a patient at 
the Veteran's hosppital ln Mem-
phis, Tenn. 
Floyd Harrelson and son, of 
near Sharpe, were visitors in 
Benton Tuesday. 
ITTLE B O Y S ' T R U N K S 
Dtwn poplin trunka with South Sea print 
i match Dad'a or big brothcr'a! Elastic* 
limd waiiti Drawstring, " I A O 
ises 4 to 8,. 1 . 7 0 
Another 
June White Goods 
Event Feature 
f current here 
not official that 
be probed f u r -
session of the Imagine finding sheets of this quality priced so low! Downright am«. 
ing, isn't i t? But leave it to Penney's to do just that ! You ' l l be pleased when 
you discover that these are our famous service quality " N a t i o n W i d e " 
muslins! The same high count niuslins, bleached snowy.white, finished with 
a cool, sleep-inviting soft texture. What about wear? Don ' t give it a second 
t h o u g h t . . . the same as a lways ! Nat ion Wides are built to take plenty of 
bard wear ! At this lower-than-low price you'll want to come away 
with an armload! I t ' s another June Whi te Goods feature ! 
•Reg. u. s. Pat. Off. ~ J 
SHINY LASTEX MEN'S 
BOXER TRUNKS » MONEY TAKE DIP 
IT WEEK 
Top favorites with meu. Easy 
fitting, built in support, draw 
string shirred elastic waist. 
Durable lastex. Sixet, 
The 
s ident 
ilttee is com-
layton, chair 
Dr. C. L 
J. Frank 
Lovett, Sr.. 
rem Shelby 
icity agent 
SHINY LASTEX BOYS 
PRICES 
MUSLINS SUMS 1289.75 Just like Dad's. Bright shiny 
lastex. sues 10-16. Bright 
colors. 
Honor-Hope bleacehd 
Honor-Hope unbl'ched 
Belle Isle bleached . . . . 
Belle Isle unbleached . 
Parkway unbleached . . 
Silvermoon bbleached . 
BREEZE COOL LADIES SANDALS M o w T w o - D c o r Fn 
Wall Imper ia l wit 
T»-e s c - p s ' o t e tecker-Top 
Ccld-Wotl Imperial P 0 
in your kitchen-keep' 
, 0 { frt>i<» for month*. Col 
needs no defrosting. 
without covering. M - w . d » 
drotor is super-moi»» y< 
leafy .green*. 
t 's D e l u x o 
e i e r C h n t 
i Madeira has 7 pi 
H 1.3 Cu. ft.. fr;|en 
•width S^ptt r.etxer 
ig eoih in the totlotr 
fcre in the H, drotor. 
lower for egj;, sir,all 
ond many oilier 
ron Bare 
! Hill; El-
HARDIN 
/ERS, Ho-
RoUie Hi-
Mattress PROTECTORS 
GREEN — WHITE — TAN 
" »ed|e type play sandals are 
l**e- Get into a pair and enjoy 
•*"*« of comfort. (4-9) AA-B. 
Full bed size 
Twin bed sire 2.49, 
CHEESE CLOTH 
Malone-
Br.; Cal-
•n; Scale 
Ervin Ptx-
LIBERAL TERMS-TRADE-INS Clean, sanitary 
FLOUR SQUARES 
Large size 33x36. U Y SANDALS 
[Sorites In 
» W* colors Laundered, 
THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1M9 
COURIER. BENTON, KENTUCKY THE MARSHALL 
-KSOCIALS a n d Remember 
June IS 
P E R S O N A L * 
A N N E P E N N I N G T O N A N D 
UDK1 J. HUNT M A R R Y IN 
CORINTH, MISS., MAY 21 
I IAI IDIN FASHION SHOP IS 
OPENED BY MRS. LULA 
FARMER THIS W E E K 
The Hardin Fashion Shoppe 
has been opened and is under 
the management of Maryetta 
Puckett, who has returned from 
St. Louts, where she purchased 
ladies' wearing apparel. Mrs. 
l.ula Farmer, of Murray, is the 
owner of the business and ex-
tends an Invltjatlon to the pub-
lic to visit the! new store at any 
time. 
ARCHDALE SHIRTS 
White, fancy and Solids 
2.95 
LOOK SHIRTS 
and Solid Colors 
Miss Fanny Burnett spent 
Monday night with her sister, 
Mrs. Raymnod Downing on R. 
LUTHER DOWDY FAMILY 
TO HAVE REUNION ON 
THURSDAY, JUNE » 
Friends and relatives of the 
Luther Dowdy family will meet 
at his home on Route 1. Thurs-
day, June , to celebrate the birth 
days of June Cope and Amelia 
Wade, and a family reunion, 
Mens Rayon Tropical 
SUITS 
24.50 to 29.50 
Fruit of the Loom 
U N I O N SUITS 
MENS SHIRTS 
Long sleeve Sport Shirts 
white, tan, blue and grey VAI .EKIA RUTH KING IS 
HONORED ON B1RTHDATE 
Rayon Tropical 
SUITS 
Fruit of the Loom 
UNDERSHIRTS 
long sleeve Sport 
SHIRTS 
Other 
Sanforized Broadcloth 
SHORTS STAHL DRESS PANTS for summer 
Smartest Styles 
414 Broadway 
Mens Fancy SPORT SOCKS . . . . 25c - 39c and 49c 
Men's ARCHDALE TIES 1.00 and 1.50 
Mens HICKOK BELTS . . . 100 - 1.50 - 2.00 - 2.50 
MENS KNIT BRIEFS 59c 
BLUE C H A M B R A Y WORK SHIRTS - 1,00 -129 
Mens Tan Work SHIRTS . . 1.98 to 4 . 9 5 
T A N WORK PANTS ' 2.95 to 4 . 9 5 
T A N WORK PANTS 0 1 . 9 6 
Men's Red-Stitched Riveted DUNGAREES. . 0198 
Men's Belk-Jack Rabbit OVERALLS 2 . 3 9 
Men's Plow SHOES 2.49 to 3 .95 
Mens Broadcloth PAJAMAS 2.95 to 4 . 9 5 
C H A M P DRESS STRAW HATS 
#2.95 - #3.95 - #500 
Others at #1.29 and #1.98 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
Added: Color Cartoon and Unusual Occupation 
SATURDAY June 4 Double Feature 
MURDER « f ® » 
L I V E S 
B U N G A L O W 
« « Motif r 
Episode 4 "Jungle Girl Serial 
SUN DA Y and Monday June 5-6 
0 0 y o u r w ist like a watch! For the first t i n * , . . 
• Y " CO. have directional Hoot ing. . ; 
• M u t a n t clarity and oaso in yoot phone ceavorsati: 
• * r * t r a t i o n i* frictional clothing no ise . . ; 
• T * Mo carry M confidential conversations..; 
_ C O M E IN TODAY O * SEND K 
SHOES by WEYENBERG - NUNNBUSH 
CRADDOCK-TERRY and Empire Dress Oxfords WAYNE MORRIS • JANIS PAIGE • BRUCE BENNETT 
or i ui i oon ana »» or I a of Sports 
TUES. - WED June 7-8 THUURS. -FRI. June9-10 
i A J B J ^ S D \ \ M p e n r y MORGAN l l l ^ ^ B B y ' J V k JA 4 Radio'. Joking I.it.r! 
I f so^ 'SJL 
- H ^ H«U« . 111! 0^4.,,, 
Alio: Color Special BELK- SETTLE CO M i y , BROADWAY Paducah, Ky. Murray, Ky 
THE MA II.S IIA I.I. COURIER BENTON. KENTUCKY. THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1949 
STAHL'S MENS STORE 
Of 414 Broadway Paducah, Ky. 
IS MODERN and I N V I T I N G ! JIM WILLIAMS 
JAILER 
of Marshall County 
LOOK SHIRTS 
and Solid Colors Primary Aug. 6 1949 
Will Appreciate Your 
Vote 
WHAT NEXT 
MENS SHIRTS There is a drug store, in Salt Lake City, Utah, that 
sells automobiles along with their usual line of 
drugs. 
air. office of 
aged conalfl 
ttki-be robtj-
I f to open it 
i jp f chisel to 
irfling to ln-
on the ai-
>nly $21 *&s 
time but tb<-
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aajle through 
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ly visible tx 
d4>e thieve 
gb some type 
that left the 
t -prtatB. 
WMSTER 
KAE 
W e specialize in f ine furniture and home appliances, 
and guarantee our prices and service to be second to 
none-
Long sleeve Sport Shirts 
white, tan, blue and grey 
son Bros. Shirts and Furn-
ishings, Kxcel lo and Jay son 
Shirts, Pioneer Belts and 
suspenderk Cal i fornia sport 
wear and Casual shoes. Mon-
arch Jackets, Kikbhor Robes, 
Regal and Wimber l y Ties. 
Mr . S t i h l also called at-
tention td the fact that this 
store is air-conditioned f o r 
tlie shopping comfor t of cus-
tomers. And that store hours 
have been arranged so that 
the store; remains o p e n o n 
Monday evenings so that 
shoppers who cannot shop 
during day houks may do so 
at that tihie. 
Where Friends Meet 
LOCHRIDGE and R I D G W A Y 
Furniture and Gifts 
Paducah, Ky. The 
Mayfield Rendering Co. 
..Will pick up your dead 
animals FREE. 
Phone collect to Byers 
Bros. Cream Station, Tele 
phone 4131 
Phone 988 426 Broadway 
Other long sleeve Sport 
SHIRTS 
STAHL'S 
4 tbe Hardin 
» s been ac- j 
f . George E. j 
Mending the. J 
morning and i 
3c the seco&u 
lays of each 
Smartest Styles 
Paducah, Kv 414 Broadway 
Ley SPORT SOCKS . . . . 25c - 39c and 49c 
kRCHDALE TIES 1.00 and 1.50 
BCKOK BELTS . . . 100 - 1.50 - 2.00 - 2.50 
KNIT BRIEFS • ' • • 
CHAMBRAY W O R K SHIRTS - 1.00-U 
tan Work SHIRTS 1-98 to 4 . # 
RrORK PANTS 2 . 9 5 t o 4 J & i 
(KORK PANTS M 
Red-Stitched Riveted DUNGAREES . . f f r 
Be Ik-Jack Rabbit O V E R A L L S $ 
Plow SHOES 2.49 to 3$ 
Broadcloth PAJAMAS 2.95 to 495 
CHAMP DRESS S T R A W H A T S .? 
*2.95 - ^3.95 - *500 | 
Others at $1.29 and £1.98 
program by 
mmlttee ha 
by Mrs. Orris 
am chairman 
Oore, presl-
Efrt units, will 
uittee is com-
Tayton, chair 
f)e. Dr. C. L 
ie. J . Prank 
This new Acousticon "Wrist-Ear" gives you increased vol-
ume— because the sound pick-up is exposed instead of 
being muffled by clothing. Thus, for instance, hearing in 
church and in theatres is improved. Wearing it on your 
wrist will give you flexibility in hearing that has never 
before been possible. 
Come in — at the earliest moment you can — for a free 
try-out of this new "Wrist-Ear". 
COMPUTE INFORMATION. 
IT it on your wrist like a watch! For the first time , , 
• You tan have directionol hearing.. 
e Maximum clarify and ease in your phone conversoti 
e Great reduction in frictienal clothing noise. ; i 
e You con carry on confidential conversations..; 
COME IN TODAY OR SEND 
(ES by WEYENBERG - N U N N f l U S H 
DDOCK-TERRY and Empire Dress 0> 
Malone' 
Sr.: Cai-
rn, Scale: 
Ervln Foe 
• P l e a s e tend m a complete i n f o r m a t i o n about the 
revolutionary new "Wriat -Ear" . 
• Without obligation, I would l ike a home try-out of 
" W r i i t - E a r " , the new and difTcrent aid to hear ing . 
T h e be>t time to tee ma ••: 
(hour) 
6011/, BROADWAY 
Paducah, Ky. 
Addntt 
Murray* 
PERSONALS 
N O W 
Elmer Clark, of Route 5, was 
In town Monday on business. 
Mr. and Mrs Allman Rhea 
and children, Mrs. Lucy Nell 
Lyles, Mr and Mrs. Scott Dy-
cus amd son were visitors n 
Hopklnsvllle Monday. 
Floyd Dyke, of Route 7, was 
a visitor In Benton Wednesday. 
Floyd Roberts has been con-
fined to his home recently by 
Illness. 
Solon Hopkins remains very 
ill at his home in Benton. 
Mrs. Raymond Downing and 
Jimmy Cathey attended the me-
morial services here Sunday 
Mrs. John H. McWaters, of 
Route 6, was a Benton visitor 
Tuesday. 
Burd Darnel, of Route 1, was 
a Benton visitor Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stone, of 
Route 3, attended the memori-
al services here Sunday. 
Mrs. Marshall Wya/tt and her 
daughter, Marsha Lynne Wyatt 
spent the week end in Fulton 
with her mother, Mrs, J. E. West 
and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Rhea, of 
St. Louis, were recejit visitors 
in the home of Mrs. Elsa Chand 
ler. 
Clyde Gregory, ol Route 5, 
was a Tuesday visitor In town 
Mrs. Edna Borders and Mrs 
Nola jGold, of Route S, were vis 
itors in Benton Tuesday. 
Van A. Stllley, of El Paso, Tex 
as is visiting his mother. Mrs. 
R. O. Vlck and Mr. Vlpk for sev-
eral days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Paden, of 
Paducah, vlstd the family of 
their daughter, Mrs, Jim Emer-
lne here this week. 
Mrs. C. B. Cothron visited the 
family of her daughter, Mrs. S. 
J. Rnggold In Memphis during 
the week end. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Voucher, of 
Gallatin, Tenn.. visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Kanatzar and Mrs 
J. M. Bean here this week. 
W. R. Sheppard, of Route J, 
Kentucky 
A FRIENDLY NEWl 
SHERIFF'S SALE 
SEWING MACHINES 1 
• ! 
AUTHORIZED DEALER for .\eu-Hr~ 
mestic Sewing Machines. Hj 
Machines Electrified, Motors, Huttot . 
Pinkiny Shears Parts and SuoDlie• ... 
All Makes 
ALLEN'S Sewing M a c h i n e SHOP 
127 So. 4th St. Phone 570 • 
l\—A—CAR SPEAKERS 
Highway 88 
16 Miles from Denton—12 Miles from Paducah 
PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK 
Teresa Wrixht and Robert Mitchum 
PURSUED 
LINN SATUl'RDAY JUNE 4 
Dane Clark and Cer*ldtne Hr»oks 
O f f e r s complete funeral senrica lo 
price r a n g e . Inquire «nd be conrinZT7 
Ajnbulanoe .equipped wi th OXTT.. 
avai lable day and nl fht. 7 1 , 1 
EMBRACEABLE 
SUN DA )' and MON DA >" June 5 — « 
Dennis Morgan, Don Defore, Janis Paige 
' O N E S U N D A Y AFTERNOON 
LINN FUNERAL HOME 
TUUESDA r and WEDNESDA Y, June 7-8 
0 
Clark Cable, Van Johnson, Walter Pldgeon 
" C O M M A N D DECISION" 
CARD OF THANKS 
FOR RENT: 4-Room modern 
apartment; electric water heat-
er, shower bath; wired for elec 
trio stove. Built 1 yeUr ago. 
1 block of Court Square. Se<' 
H W. Hawkins, 301 Tast 12th or 
call phone 3034. 52rtsc 
FOR SERVICE: Yorkshire male 
hog. Near Palma on Needmore 
road. Bob Thweatt, Calvert City 
Route 2. l-3tp 
MERCHANDISE FOR SALE 
THURSDAY *nd FRIDAY, June 9—10 
Yvonne DeCarlo, Dan Duryea and Jeffrey Lynn 
"BLACK BART ' 
The family of Bob Brewer 
wishes to express thanks to the 
friends and neighbors, Fllbeck-
Cann. and the Rev. Harry Wil-
liams for kindness and help dur 
ing our recent sorrow. 
The Brewer family 
FOR SALE-Newly rebuilt 1936 
Ford V-8 engine. Se Henry L. 
Gordon, Hardin. 3p 
APARTMENT Size kerosene 
rangette; 3 burners, oven, stor-
age space. Cheap. See r-'oague 
418 West 12th. 3p 
FLOOR SANDING: Sheet rock 
fnishing work and cabinet work 
done by Austin Allen, Benton, 
Ky., Route 4. 6p 
FOR SALE — 1 used Couch $20 
See Fleming Furniture Co. He 
FOR SALE: 1 G. E. refrigerator 
6' 6", washing machine, sewing 
machine; Duncan Phyfe dining 
table and 6 chairs; Piano. On 
highway 58, Mayfield road, four 
miles out-of Benton. Lucille Tar 
ry. Am leaving this week. 3p 
Practically EVERYTHING 
You Need To Do A 
PRODUCTIVE Job Of 
G A R D N I N G INCREASE Your POULTRY 
Profits raising Helm's Pullorum 
passed Chicks. Nationally fa-
mous. Holder of three World* 
Records. ROP Sired Mating*. 
Free Brooding Bulletins. Halm's 
Chicks, Paducah, Ky. sap 
FOR SALE: Sweet Potato 
Plants Nanncy Hall's andn 
Porto Rico's Strong healthy 
plants, grown from selected and 
treated seed, Safe arrival guar-
anteed, 300-$ 1.00; 600-1.50; 
1000-2.50. Bells, Plant Farm; 
Oleason, Tenn. 3p 
FOR SALE; Potato Planes; f jan-
cy Hall's atnd Porto Rico's 
guaranteed, full count, and 
safe arrival. 100-50c; 2ll0-$1.00 
500-$1.75 1000-$3.25; Pair, Paid 
Reliable Plant Farm Gleason, 
Tenn. 3p 
ELECTRIC ' W I R N G 
Service and supplies. 21 years at 
trade. Prompt, honest and effl 
dent service. See 
D. R. MAI,IN 
Phone S5»l Benton, Ky. 
RECORDS! RECORDS! 
Yea we have hundreds of them. 
Benton Radio and Electric Ser. 
i Phone 4181 
rtsc 
There li nothing rimer than a 
Stromberg-Carlson Radio, as 
much aslioe. trade In allowance 
Benton Radio aad Bloc trie Ser. 
Phone 4181 
itsc 
NOTICE: All persons Interested 
In the Falrdealing cemetery are 
requested to make their contri-
bution to the fund for upkeep 
• I lots to Java Edwards, treas-
When You Buy Here You Are 
quality Merchandise 
-Garden Hose 
aiOAoom 
l * ' 0 . K 7 4 atosoom •O S. 10- 6 
Assured of pcsion e J* 
Rakes 
l w " n t u i ' 'hot corvet curvet even where they 
...gives you champion iwlmming form. 
SoKn tastes In dark "underwater" and br:gfc» 
» -*e .w«er" colon. 32-40. 
• • • • X 
* * * Mayfield, K j . Phone 999 
BENTON, The Bwt T»wt> 
In Kentucky 
.. By a Bnm SiteI A FRIENDLY NEWSPAPfiF-GQING INTO MORE MARSHALL ©OUNTY HOMIS THAN ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER 
I Argent Honafld*, I'ald ln-Advaju t 
ClrmlaUan In Marahall County First In ClrrulaMm, Flrat In Advertising 
It rat In the Home, Flrat In R—ftr lateront BenUn, Kentucky, -THURSDAY, JUNE 2, Number 2 
lace. She carried a white mar-
riage book topped with a wntte 
orchid and a shower of stephan-
otl*. 
Immedlatly after the ceremony 
the bride's parents entertained 
with a reception. 
They left later for a honey-
moon In the Smoky Mountains 
and on Kentucky Lake. 
The bride, after receiving her 
B. S. degree at the University of 
Tennessee, did p|r>st graduate 
work at Vandorbi.it, graduating 
in 19-18. She Is now assistant 
administrative dietitian at i^ouis 
ville General hospital. 
Dr. Washburn, the son of Mrs. 
L L Washburn and the late Dr. 
L. L. Washburn, graduated at 
Western State Teacher's college 
In Bowling Green, qnd the col-
lege of medicine in Louisville. 
He will begin his second resi-
dency In medicine at the Louis-
ville General hlspltal, where ne 
Is to be located until 19^1, when 
he Is to enter the army. 
Kentucky Lake's Finest tutors 
Chand 
tatn office ot 
u«ed cootld • 
MUd-be mbb- , 
Ml to open i t ! 
dSof chisel to 
wdlJiK to ln-
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LINN 
Ited the 
Mrs 8 
during ical News of Our Neighbors 
LINN FUNERAL HOME 
8*7 N. Main Pk*,m 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson, 
of Route 3, were among the Sat 
L * y crowd In town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Noles, of 
Ro«te 2, were Benton visitors 
Siturd»y 
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Eng 
hwi. of Route 6 .were visitors 
in Benton Saturday 
Mn Lela Thompson, of Route 
1, was • Saturday visitor In the 
Mn. Clevis Chiles and Mrs. 
dint Chiles apd Shirley Faye 
[Chiles, of Route 7, were visitors 
In town Saturday . 
tt R. Davenport, of Route 1, 
mj a business visitor in Benton 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
C. Kelley here. 
Mrs. Burgess Llndsey, of R. 
4. were In town Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kelley 
have returned to East St. Louis, 
after visiting his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Kelley otn Route 
if the Hardin 
ttas been ac-
m. George E 
attending the. 
Mr. and Mrs. Genie Edwards, 
Mrs. Richard Edwards and son, 
Russell Edwardis, of Route 1, 
were visitors in Benton Satur-
day. 
Elmer Davis, of Route 6, was 
a Benton visitor Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs Clay Henson, of 
Route 4, were In town Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell McGreg-
or, of Route 2, were among the 
Saturday visitors in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clete Oostleber-
mornlng and 
or> the second 
days of each 
Horace Sledd, of Route 2, was 
i town Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Kelley, 
t Dearborn, Mich., were week 
program by 
OBimlttee ha-
•by Mrs. Orvts 
nan chairman 
Qore, presl-
SXft units, will 
re urged to be 
ltors are wel-
r MILES 
ON STATE ROAD 
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BENTON KY R 4 
BEAR CREEK 
EMBAYMENT 
loaoom 
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Jcity agem 
Fishing and Hunting at Its' Best!! 
ALL MODERN CABINS BOAT DOCK 
Boats 
Motors 
Live Bait 
Private Baths 
Innerspring 
Mattresses 
ran Bare 
t Hill; Kl-
HARDIN 
TORS, Ho-
Rollle Hl-
The twimsuit that corves curves even where they 
don't exist... gives you champion swimming form. 
Satin lastex In dork "underwater" ond bright 
"sun-on-the-water" colors. 32-40. 
M alone • 
Sr.; Cal-
!U, Scale. 
Ervln Prx-
Camp Your Summer Vacation Headpuarters 
Write For Reservations 
Make Big Bear 
119 W. B'wty Mayfieid, Ky. Phone 999 
N E L S O N 
WHEN VOU SHOP AT KROGER 
Dsiio ruxl Store 
C. P. Church District 
Service Program la 
Announced By Pastor 
BKIKN'SBUU; C L U B M E E T S 
WITH MRS. MARVIN CULP 
TUESDAY, MAY 17 
THE MARSHALL COURIER 
Church Programs 
The regular meeting Of the 
Briensburg Homemakers' club 
was held at the home ot Mrs. 
Marvin Culp, Tuesday, May 17. 
The meeting was an all day af-
fair. Ten members answered the 
roll call. 
Mrs. Freeman Collins and Mrs 
Solon Smith, were ln charge of 
the lesson. 
In the afternoon an auction 
was held among members as a 
means of raising money for the 
club treasury. 
The next meeting will be held 
with Mrs. Freeman Collins June 
10th. 
(By E. A. Mathis, Pastor) 
The Rev. E. A. Mahls. announ 
ces the following schedule of 
services at Cumberland Preaby 
terlan churches: 
Unity— Sunday school each 
Sunday at 10:00 A. M. 
Preaching First and Third 
Sundays at 11:00 A. M., and 8:15 
P M 
C. Y. F. at 8:00 P. M. first and 
Dexter — Preaching First and 
Second Sunday afternoons at 
2:00 P. M. 
Welcome to these service*. 
Director. 
MJd-week prayer meelng each 
Wednesday nt 7:00 P. M. 
We extend to you a cordial wel 
come to all services. 
Ulive Baptist Church 
(Rev. Willie Johnson. Pastor) 
Preaching at 7:30 P. M. 
Sunday school each Sunday at Zion's Cause Church 
(Leon Wlncnester. Pastor) 
PERSONALS Admiral Blue • Bsige < 
Pink Copper 
Natural Rawhide 
Bermuda Green 
Mr. and Mrs Floyd 8orrels and 
children left Friday for El Paso, 
Texas to reside. Mr. Sorrels Is 
stationed ln an army camp there 
Mrs. Sorrels Is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Grogan Noles 
Ernest Maddox. of Memphis, 
Tenn., attended the Singing here 
Sunday. 
Calvert City, Oakland And 
I'alnut Church News exalt 
(G. E. Clayton, Pastor) 
Palma: First Sunday at 11:00 
A. M. and 7:30 P. M. Church 
Church School at 10:00 A. M 
Oakland Third Sunday at 11:00 
A. M. and 7:30 P. M. 
Church School at 10:00 A. M. 
Calvert City second and fourth 
Sunday at 11:00 A. M. and 7:30 
P. M. 
Church School at 10:00 A. M. 
Youth fellowship at 6: 15 P. M 
This week's activity for Cal-
vert City: 
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Mid 
week S e r v * and at 8:00 p. m. 
Choir practice. 
| G O O D H E A L T H T O A I L F R O M 
UR1ENSBURG 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
(T. L. Campbell, Pas,'or) 
Sunday sahool 10:00 A. M. Buel 
Hill, Supt. 
Preaching services 11 A M„ 
and 7:30 P. M. 
B. T.. U. 6:30 P M. El worth 
Newton, Director. 
Mid-week prayer services each 
Wednesday at 6:30 P. M. 
Jean Allen. Kroger t 
pared a special book , 
every txlde It contau 
forty-three recipe*. r,< 
and what lo serve • 
write Jean Alien Km, 
State Avenue, Cwdn 
will be mailed to,you 
service to present and 
Mr. and Mrs, NeU Tolbert and 
Ann Gatlin, of Paducah, were 
Sunday visitors in Benton. 
Ruby Dowdy, Kathleen Cope, 
and Patsy Thompson ol Elva R. 
1, were Monday visitors ln the 
city. 
AV0NDALE 
PEACHES 2 < 
Sliced or Halves H H 
IOOK WHAT A DIME 
DICED CARROTS DELMO,r 
CREAM CORN WH,Tt - ™= 
WHEY BEANS " " , TW 
iOSTARD GREENS ' 
Wl£ JELLY, MOTT'S 
•KEY'S GUM 
«0TT TISSUE 
W DUTCH C L E A N S E R 
Strong Enough lo Stand On! 
larfiM' 
Vanity O'NIU, 
$17.50 
S W E E T P E A S First Christian Church 
(W. H. Funderhurk, Minister) 
Sunday school, 9:45 A. M. 
Church Services at 11:00 A M 
Youth Fellowship meeting al 
7:00 P. M. 
The Fellowship meetings are 
proving very popular and grow-
ing ln attendance. 
Prayer meetings Wednesday 
night at 7:00 o'clock. 
The public Is extended an lnvi 
tation to worship with us. 
A. Vanity O'Nite, $17.30 
a Lad;*!' O'Nite, $1».50 
c. ladle*' O'Nite 
Convertible Ca«e, $22.50 
AH prices »ufc/ect to 
existing taxes. • Solid Colors ff\ ^ m 
• And Smart Prinlt X T J £ I U 
• Cool and ComfortabU X I • ** 
• Sanforised Shrunk 
• Priced at Only J L 
Men, slip into one of the** cool ahert uleev* 
•port ahirta and laugh at hot o ral her. 
Choice of popular aolid colora or smart 
printa, Sanforized for permanent fit, 
Small, medium and large, 
T O M A T O J U I C E 1 
T U R N I P G R E E N S 
TOBACCO 
JARS, QUARTS 
•WON JARS, PINTS. 
PARAFFIN 
tttTO PECTIN .. 
Windsor Club 
C H E E S E FOOD 
Kroger 
R O L L B U T T E R 
Tabl* Grade—Eatmore 
M A R G A R I N E 
First Baptist Church 
(C. L. Niceley, D. D., Pastor) 
Sunday school 10:45 A. M. — 
J. R. Brandon, Supt. 
Preaching 10:45 A. M. 
Baptist Training Union 6:3d 
P. M.—Wayne Powell, Generaj 
director. 
7:30 P. M„ Sunday: Sermon by 
•he Pastor. 
Prayer meetings Wednesdays 
at 7 :30 P . M. 
Catch a ride on a rainbow. Here's the most colorful luggage 
you've ever seenl . . . Samsonite Fashiontone Luggage— 
the newest and gayest thing in hand. 
Fashiontone cases have Samsonite's tough, dirt-proof, 
scuff-pi<oof, better-than-leather miracle covering, in five 
new colors! And of course you get famous Samsonite super-
strength construction . . . rich, long-wearing linings . . . 
solid I brass streamlined fittings. 
And here's the big surprise—two or even three matched 
pieces cost less than you'd expect to pay for one case of such 
quality. 
hnaginel—A Samsonite Vanifu O'Nite and * 
Matching Ladies' (XNite /or only f37 (Plus Tax) 
• Cool, Comfortable 
• Masterfully Tailorei 
• Rayon Poplin Slacks 
• In Solid Colors and 
• Fashionable Patterns 
A D E L I C I O U S T R I 
F A R M F R E S H 
FRYERS 
C u t - U p . Pan Ready 
Kroger Cut—U. S 
SIRLOIN SI 
A Real Kroger Valu 
Pleated and plain waist atylea l» » 
green, blue, brown and |raj. ^W*® 
fronta . . . aerged aeama and I " * 
ming throughout. Care/ally siyW • 
tailored of tin* quality rayaa pop*-" 
for cool aummtr wear. M te U 
W. GILBERTSVILLE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
(The Rev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor) 
Sunoay school 9:45 A. M 
Preaching 11:00 A. M. 
Bible Study Wednesday nights 
BYPU 6:00 P. M 
Preaching 7:00 P .M . 
H. B. BAILEY 
Jewelry Store 
Murray, Kentucky 
Kroger Made 
Spendable since 
C O L D C U T S . . . * 49c , VEA! 
2 4 - 2 6 Lb. A v g — R e d Ripe. Sweet and Coc 
WATERMELONS 
U. S. No I QuaKty—Fine for any purpose—Califar 
LONG WHITE POTATOES 
New Southern medium firm green heads 
CABBAGE 
Large Siat. sweet and juicy 
FLORIDA ORANGES 
Smart Rayon 
• Boxer Style or 
• Gripper Fattener Style 
• Sol id Colors and 
• S'eat Print Fattens 
• Thrift Priced at Only 
J e r o w a x 
P 1 H T 
feoRox 
' • • '/i-GAL 
N E L S O N 
• l U o r t a l S l p j 
P 5 
' 4 m m k m . > 
D R c . G TMSR I 
CHIROPRACTI 
OVER K I I . K Y > L ) K 
BENTON. KKM-WV 
BUI Rudd, of the count, 
in town Saturday. 
! Mr. and Mrs. W H. Harper, of 
Route 1, wore Saturday vis-
itors in Benton. 
was Boone Hill, of Route 6, was 
in town Saturday on business. 
Miss Polly Frazier was a week 
end visitor In GUbertsville with 
relatives. 
Chalmer Ethridge, who has Hoy Thompson, of Route 1, 
been employed In Detroit, spent w a s In town Saturday, 
the week end in Benton with 
Mrs. Eh ridge and his mother, ™ Copeland, of Route l.Vwas 
Mrs. Minnie Ethridge. 'n Benton Saturday. 
Mrs. Minnie Walters, of Elva, 
was a Friday shopper In town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Lents 
and four chlltrren and mother of 
Mrs. Lents, returned Monday to 
their home In St. Louis, after 
spending the week end In Ben-
ton with Mrs. Dora Lents. 
Albert Lents, of Route 3, was 
a Saturady visitor in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Henson, 
of Rtrtite 5, were Saturday vis 
Itors In town. 
Harmon Farley, of Scale, was 
in town Saurday. 
W W. Burradell, of Route 6, 
was In town Saturday. 
Miss Betty Lou Nelson, Shir-
ley and Nancy Jones, of Routo 
3, were visitors In Benton Sat-
urday. 
Nalth King, of Calvert City, 
was a Benton visitor Saturday. Mrs. O. D. Sirls, of Route 5 
was a Benton visitor Saturday. 
Vernle Bradley, of the county 
was a Saturday visitor In town. 
Mrs. Douglas Willes, of Route 
5, was a Saturday shopper in 
Benton. 
Will Henson, of Route 5, was 
a Benton visitor Saturday. 
Joe Edd McCready, of Evans 
ville, Ind., was a week end vis-
itor in the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh JdcCready 
here. Ace Dunnlgan, of Route 1, was 
In town Saturday. T^TRUCK IS FINER 
Than a S T U D E B A K E R 49'er 
STOP IN AND WOK 'EM QVER! America's 
K,u est Trucks and the best facilities in tou n for low 
Cost Truck Servicing! 
V A U G H N and W A L L A C E 
MOTOR COMPANY 
H^lS—20 So. 3rd St. Paducah, Ky 
Mr. and Mrs. Noland Wyatt, 
of Route 2, were In town Sat-
urday, 
Wm. Nelson, of Route 1, was a 
Benton visitor Saturday and 
while here had the Courier sent 
out to his home. 
j ? e x o t f Clint English, of Route 1, was 
in town Saturday on business. 
Mrs. Guy Breezeel, of Route 
1, was a Saturday visitor In the 
city. 
J. D. Cross, of Route 5, 
a business visitor In town 
urday. 
WHEN YOU NEED QUALITY 
-PAINTS 
-WALLPAPER 
-LINOLEUM 
was 
Sat-G O O D H E A L T H T O A l t 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Lohmar, 
of Peoria, III., were week end 
guests of her father, C. B. Cox 
and Mrs. Cox. 
Ed Mohler, of Brewers, was 
In town Saturday on business. 
Company Mrs. Susie Washburn, of Route 
•1, was a Saturday shopper In 
Benton. 
Watson Phelps has purchased 
the Dishman home near Sharpo 
and will move his family there 
in the fall. They now reside in 
Paducah. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Chandler, 
of Route 4, were Saturday vis 
itors in Benton. 
Miss Mildred Gllsson, of R. 5, 
was a Saturday visitor In town. 
office ol 
aged consul-
tad-be robto-
W to open U 
1 of chisel to 
Kfllng to in-
on the -at-
>nly $21 * a s 
time but the 
t to the cash 
lade tlit".; 
and office: 
" apparently 
mt window, 
been found 
Joot print-
ly visible be 
d-t> thieve 
gh some type 
that lef: t 
t prints. 
• n n s T E K 
*AE 
Mrs. Harry Jones and son Jul-
ian Jones spent the week end 
In Frankfort with Mr. and Mrs. 
Weldon Jones. Asphalt or Rubber Tile 
Toy Starks^ of Route 1, 
In town Saturday, 
lsUtereafiride 
in the House? 
Venetian Blinds 
NEW WEATHER PROPHET 
Scientists have discovretl that trees 
several diiys in advance, by giving 
trie impulses. 
react to storms 
of f certain elec- or WE LL GET IT 
Jean Allen, Kroger home economist, has pre-
pare.! a special booklet to delight the heart of 
every bride. It contains aeven Wedding menus, 
forty-three recipes, new Ideas on how to serve 
and what lo serve at a home reception. Just 
write Jean Allen. Kroger Food Foundation. 1212 
State Avenue. Cincinnati 4. Ohio. Your copy 
will be mailed to you free. It'i another Kroger 
scrvice to present and future homemakers. 
W e are njot weather prophets, but we can tell you 
that todaki is a good time to purchase your furni -
ture and appliances f rom us. 
MURRAY PAINT - WALLPAPER 
COMPANY LOCHRIDGE and RIDGWAY 
Furniture and Gifts Murray, Kentucky 4 the Hardin 
tax been ac-
IV. George E 
ittending the. 
morning a n t 
or> the second 
toys of each 
Phont 988 Paducah, Ky. 426 H road way 
VONDALE 
EACHES 
red or Halves 
program by 
*imittee ha 
by Mrs. OrvLs 
•am chairman 
Gore, presi-
3ct units, will 
IICEO CARROTS D E L M O H T E . . 
REAM CORN W H , T E " Y E L L O W 
HONEY B E A N S R E D 
IUSTARD G R E E N S G o o d Q u , u , r 
1PPLE J E L L Y , M O T T ' S . . . 
fRIGLEY'S GUM 
COTT TISSUE 
10 DUTCH C L E A N S E R . . . 
Good Quality S W E E T P E A S 
C A T S U P 10-ot. 
irl Prints 
ComfortabU 
id Shrink 
Only 
T O M A T O J U I C E K 
T U R N I P G R E E N S 
TOBACCO 
Good Quality 
PRINCE ALBERT 
and VELVET m of the** cool short » leer« 
sad laugh it hot » rather. 
>p*lar solid color* ar -mart 
ortied for permanent Ht, 
2 current h e r e 
•ot official, that 
be probed fu r -
7 session of t h e 
Windsor Club 
C H E E S E FOOD IAS0N J A R S , Q U A R T S 
IAS0N J A R S , P I N T S . 
'ARAFFIN ..' 
•ERTO PECTIN Table Grade—Eatmors 
• Cool, ComforfU* 
• Masterfully Tailor* 
• Rayon Poplin Slacks 
• In Solid Colon o»<i 
• faskwnabU ?alUrM 
Pleated and plaia 
green, blut, browa SKI I 
fronts . . . »*rttd K » » » 
mlng throughout. Csr* 
tailored of fine I " * " ' ' * 
for cool summer «••»• 
The 
s i d e n t 
•nittee is com-
'layton, chair 
•», Dr. C. L 
»v. J. Frank 
Lovett, Sr_ 
l e m . Shelbj 
City agi •:. 
rs KNIT UNDERSHIRTS 
*l Loo™ M A S t , » / I Q c 
Fr™« ot the LOOM under-hirti. knit of 
cotton yarn. Taped neek band 
Chuck rut , U. S. Gov't. Cradcd 
V E A L R O A S T . , b 45c Assorted 35c COLD CUTS 
As Advertised in 
LIFE, ESQUIRE 
Saturday Evening Post, LOOK 
eotors also 
Ing mem-
aron Bare 
te Hill; El-
1 HARDIN 
VER8, Ho-
RoUie Hl-
Yes, sir, po mailer how you look at it, 
John C. Roberts are a smart buy. Good 
•o look at, and comfortable from the 
first step. Drop in and^try a pa i r l 
• Boxer Styl* or , 
• Gripper Fastener Sty 
• Solid Colors and 
• .V«at Fnnt 
• Thrift P r i c e d •< U ™ 
M alone 
Sr.; Cai-
rn, Scale: 
Ervln Por 
Vegetsb le Shortening 
It « * 
f Theae, too, ar* famous Ir l 
Choice of boser or 
of lino, sanforised broadd 
. M H O K j S o 
Paducah, Kentucky 
; 
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Here's proof positive that Home 
Furnishings Store continues to offer you the greatest an..unt in genuine value for 
your money! These carefully assembled room outfits are tiptop bargains alone but 
we've gone even further and for O N L Y $1 M O R E see what you get in addition! 
9-Piece 
LIVING ROOM 
GROUP 
inwwwiK 
$99.00 
».(H) DOWN 
Modern, yet not extreme. The 
suite Is richy covered In fjo-
ral pnterned fabric. Tables 
are stream lined. Lamps de-
signed for proper llghtinK, 
A L L THIS INCLUDED: 
Modern Sofa 
Mulching Chair 
Occasional Chair 
8 Modern Tables ' 
3 Matching Lamps 
5 PIECE 
BEDROOM 
GROUP 
$87.00 
8.70 DOWN 
}-
Space-saving, modern styling 
yet designed to give you plen-
ty of drawer space and full 
size sleeping oceommodatians 
Sold with dresser. 
AI.L THIS INCLUDED: 
lu l l size Mca 
Chest of Drawers 
Vanity or Dresser 
Restful Mattress 
Coll Bed Spring 
5 Pc. Pornplain Dinette 
In Group 
ONLY 
S / g O O 
More 
•j f ^ M 
6 Piece 
KITCHENETT 
GROUP 
$39.00 
3,90 DOWN 
Color and convenience com-
bined! Stencil trimmed di-
nette set and bright felt base 
rug plus double door utility 
cabinet. 
ALL THIS INCLUDED: 
Extension lame 
4 Mr tehlng Chairs 
9x12" Felt Base Rug 
w J 
Table Model Radio for only 
We chose this particular style 
with an eye to the living room 
group, but it can easily move 
into the bedroom or kitchen 
with ease! Only $1.00 more 
with living room group. 
$1 
A Pair Of Vanity Lamps 
CHOICE OF COLORS 
A matching pair of china 
base vanity lamps with shades 
to go with any bedroom col-
or scheme . . . Yours for on-
ly 1.00 more with the pur-
chase of tills walnut bedroom 
group. 
$ i 
COMPLETE SERVICE 
FOR SIX FOR ONLY 
Adinner service consisting of 
32 lovely pieces . . . complete 
service for six! Attractive pat 
tern and gracefully shaped. 
Only $1.00 more with kitchen 
group. 
$1 
BUY 1 OR A L L 3 ROOMS C O M P L E T E 
$ 1 0 5 0 3 DELIVERS 1 1 ROOMS 
"WHERE? A T 219 B R O A D W A Y I N P A D U C A H 
THURSDAY, JIN* 5 ^ 
PERSONALS 
Mrs. DanWy»u,o, 1 
was a shopping vtrt^Tl 
urday. ™ 
I Street Smith aim 
I Sammle Smith, ot I U i ^ t I 
visitors in Benton g ^ j j l 
Mr and Mrs. 
Ing, of Route l, 1 
town Saturday. 
Charlie Walters, <* j w l 
in (own Satartiy 
Sylvia Dt*n Ws4t,o(|_ 
was a shopping vtattot^ 
Saturday. 1 
Roy Beard, ot Ro«|»^J 
j town Friday on turn* 
A. L Love and Usiq ( | 
1 tawa, were in B e n t u M 
11 week end. T 
Mr. and Mis. 
of Calvert City Routt 
moved to Paducsh. 
Mrs. Sid Peel art fc) 
Wafford, of Pstaa, 
ping visitors In Bent® j 
the week end. 
C. T. Wyatt, of RowiJ 
in Benton Frldsy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bwtni|« 
ol St. Loul*, ire varan, 
lives In the countj. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. ( 
ot Route 7, were tistaitl city SaturdsJ. 
Boss Washburn, of fcJ 
was among the Sitwfr,, 
in town. 
Courier C l a w e d Ads 
f « OEOBctiiosal 
i *"LL W Ad-
Socialism and Tua 
Can high taxea ta< DMI 
-oad to aodallam! Yti i « 
ot farther than moat 
Top cconomlcta an poasm 
low to danger slgni thi: ifcj 
and your Job. Witt tus« 
long ago neared a, 
point," It la ]iat paadhtai 
A :5e leglalatloe for DOT « « 
and mora tuaa could upcti 
lion. 
The plight cui uttakk* 
now, becauaa of a tai It* ki 
5uirea more than a guuwdi 
iollar of national Iorbs, n 
parent to th* Pnntefi« 
Tiessage Mr. Tramst maai 
lead for high Snl jndafcl 
'or expanded facfllbei Ml 
,'Ut la hitting new iH-taam 
even better than war-SotSf 
It would ba the part 4 hH 
government to build plus*) 
duce steel, If prtnU War I 
not, Mr. Truman nil h i 
who would put up tkaa^ M 1 
Contradict*' 
Obviously, you would Sf» 
taxea. When govemwopai 
busineaa. th* effect US) 
money, not make tl. Thai hail 
proved too many tinea 
face of It, Mr. Tramu'iH 
lion—that th* 
th* ateel bualn*aa—ll 
nor l*aa than aodaSo F ' 
almple. Continuing, *•• S* 
said ther* must b* 
taxes, mo*tly front 
The contradiction of It a * 
food for serious timfr 
With on* breath the p" 
thua ordera buJiMK » 
steady, vlgoroui expaada"' 
with the next propoaei W 
clea that will mahe « 
for induatry to ban «s*l» 
pansion. Despite alr»*<i?»' 
that mak* capital tWd"' 
industry has somehow 
moua productiA Itrtk * 
taxea remain a i is f " * * 
What Congress doaa 
year may hart peat 
. the production of tba W 
Incenttf* . 
Heavy taxea are I 
iranc* to productioe. «JJJ 
prosperity and nalW«l^j 
Mor* than any a*" ** i 
taxes can raotber Init^V 
lestroy lncmtim * P " * 
lave, and to invest W" 
least half th* total W j ^ 
persons with 
year or more. ThJiP-^ 
<ents only one-lentt» . 
families, but It h< **> Z , 
that th. bulk d & 
continually How B™ " j 
That high r Z ^ A 
funda swsy 
is a aob««l ^ 
first Prevue Anywhere 
Sow For Hard of Hearing 
Entire New And Different 
WRIST - EAR 
A i d T o Hearing 
lnfolaUon»rj NEW Development—No more Noticeable 
ftaui yo»r wrist naU-b — Thai gives you amasing n e H 
^ t j sod efficiency. 
Critter new. Completely different' Ex.luslvefy Acons-
tku. I»e one notice* you have a "Wrist-Ear" m o r r 
(ban they notice yor wrUl watch. Yet It ( l r M y o u t r f m e D 
i m sdrantage. over any prerlous hearing derlc* in lm 
tnrei strength and clarity—(„ "dlreeUonal" hear ln^- j , 
ul^hoolng—In rllminatln* clothing noUe. « c|F e , ,„u 
ketring in any weather without exposure u, or <Un,p. 
Write for free try-out of the r e v o l u t i o n s „ 
^rtrt-Ear- at the earl le^ possible moment vJ^T, J 
untied sad delighted. V 
Aaouslcon Tate Co. f'one 414 
Ml I-t Broadway 
Padocah, Kentucky 
m m ^ i obligation,,would like . home lry.oot ^ 
-Wrirt-Ear' the new a „ d d i „ e r r n t . w ^ f " 
Th* best t in* to see me 
(hour 
Nun. _ , < U » 
Addres. 
SUI« . ." ' __ City 
ACOUST ICON T A T E CO. 
Ml 1-t Broadway Paducah, Ky. 
prise ta » ,oCy ' M*<*] 
rlod from jjp] 
vidua la cut b a r t ^ ^ ^ ^ vlduxli t a d H H 
[corporat. InvertMnb If fl 
[billion and one-OM3 
[do prevent urlnfi tor 
[ Be assured ttul « 
[budget takes tO kOWjfl 
[ people, the prict ot enr^JO 
[ bread to aboestringi w H Q 
[ share of that mullrt— 
[ ure. That la wky p W f l 
[ ing must Interest y » ® J 
[ government spanA 
[ must collect And P 1 ^ 
[ nothing, except wiai » 
[the people Then wbut^ 
[ incentive Is in gran 
I Oargantut that can 
[ America la "Big Qotk** 
ittiroytT feeds oo 
S l i w i J a i a * ' ! 
South Side Square 
SALE! 
WARDS 12 HTP. "SEA KING" 
DELUXE OUTBOARD MOTOR 
#174.50 
On Terms, 20% Dowti, 
Bofance Monthly 0 ( c ^^ 
oi 4000 rpa 
»ojt.st ond most powerful outboord o( th. fomous 
King linsl D.v.lops speeds up tq25 m.p.h.. * 
avftn With heavy loodsl Quick Harting—oi''""" 
»wind stort.r,- b'.ilt-in underway ^ im,n0 '9 ' 
11/** t"«« ' lOiJs. fumes. Adiuslable course ho der. 
^ H . P. Sea King R e g . # 6 4 . 5 0 
3 H. P. Sea King . Reg. 89.50 
5 H. P. Sea K i n g . Reg. 126.50. 
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LIMITED T IME O N L Y 
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Winner Take All (CBS daily 
<iui«) co-producer Mark Good son 
•'"timate* that in 1918 over $1,000,. 
000 in prizes was given away on the 
5 'different qui/, shows he produces. 
Sandra Michael has to turn out 
Ihe equivalent of one big ful l length 
novel (528 pages filled with 80,000 
wonls) every month to keep the 
highly rated daytime drama Against 
the Storm on 377 Mutual stations 
half an hour daily, 
NBC ' s Horace Heidt is planning 
a tlroadway musical next season 
v i i h talent discovered on his Sunday 
night \ outli Opportunity program. 
C A R E , tli« non-profit agency 
known to millions for its human!-
taiiau aid t„; Europe's needy, is 
sponsoring a nationwide campaign 
l>v which Americans, at no -cost to 
themselves, cad provide much needed 
soap for European children. Bob 
Hope has endorsed the plan and i ] 
hacking it on his NBC show. 
C y H o w a r d , 
half-million dol-
tr, S&^ S-jp 
'dunking, divorce S fe j jgJ jy 
mi the K 
S u n d a y n i g h t 
CBS* Amos n* Cy Howard I 
Andy show. 
The U. S. Air Force has awarded 
T r \ Mc-Crary, who with his wife 
J inx Falkenlnjrg edits the C B S tele-
vision program "Preview," a medal 
ffT "exceptionil civilian service." 
Short Shorts : Hooper surveys 
intli. lie that 1:2.9] 1.000 persons lis-
1 i i<> ,M!C's Jlig Town show every 
' • . . * . Ci i l Spier , director of the 
i-'.iy m't-ht CHS Phil ip Morris 
I ' l a j m i - mysteries, relaxes by read. 
ins detective i^<>ri»-^  . . . A n appear» 
juicr mi ltalnl i Edwards' This Is 
^ our L i fe program resulted in a 
7 \ . . i r I .n t ract with MGM for 
Toledo's beautiful Bridget Carr . . . 
Han!< Canton and hub Soderberg, 
CHS Junior Mi - < airthow scripters, 
•lie preparing the scenario for Greta 
C . I I IM I 'S return lo the screen. * 
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SALE! 
Mrs .Grace: Oole.i Adair and a 
group or friends of Detroit, arc 
b|ii'iid>ig several days on Ken-
Itiekv I..ike. Grace is alo visiting 
Mi I !S i < handler and Mrs. 
Leonard Nclspn. 
Mi and Mr) .1 H, Phelps, Wi l l 
lie Phi lp- . Mi and Mrs. Bart 
Ivey. Mr. ami Mrs. James Ham-
let of the cqutlty.! were visitors 
in Brti .1 Stjnday. ! 
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J\ at once, have turned to Bel 
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SOfr f araci iul ever since. For 
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IPLETE SERVICE 
SIX FOR ONLY 
Get the full facts on this 
ctynmon problem—learn 
v hat modern science is 
d o i n k ( o r the ha rd o f 
hcarinK- Let us send you 
our Iree booklet full o f 
interesting facts. It's ab-
solutely free. Al l you have 
to do it Idl out (he coupon 
and send it in. D o it now! 
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MONO-PAC 1 ONS-UNIT HtAMINQ AID 
O. A. R O L A N D 
2031 Je f f e r son Paducah, K y . 
WARDS 12 H.P. "SEA KING" 
DELUXE OUTBOARD MOTOR ron Bare ( Hill; El-
HARDIN 
reus, Ho-
Rollle Hi-
... that energizing 
io- 2- and 4 o'clock drink 
Dr. Pepper never tires the taste. 
Not a copy of any other drink. 
An original and distinctive flavor creation 
' A v s"1(e *886. 
On Tormi, 20% Down, 
Balance Monthly 
' O l.c go led 
ol 4000 rpn 
The fastest and most powerful outboard of the famous 
Sea King linel Develops speeds up tq 25 m.p.h travels 
fa" even with heavy loodsl Quick storting—aulomqlic 
wwind starter! b'ult-in underwater exhaust eliminates 
•jhausl noita, fumes. Adjustable course holder. 
BKLTONF. HEARING SERVICE 
Box 727 Phone 4946 Paducah, Ky 
' Plena »od m« valuthl, FKFE RooklM ! 
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Ervin Po. 
Mad Us Vour Orders for batter-
ies. Hearing Aid Batteries all 
Makes — We Pay Postage. 
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THURSDAY, JUNK 2, 1M9 THE MARSHALL COLRIER, BENTON, KENTUCKY Enquire Jamie Dotaon, 
5, was among the visitors 
city Saturday. •SOCIALS and 
Srop NOW. . SHOP NOW pott Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Brlen, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Walters! 
of iMonftlcello, 111., were week 
end visitors In Uenton. 
PERSONAL • StMtS* B l O f f " 1 
„ . TVA'S 
Kentucky Dam MRS. DAVID INMAN IS 
HOSTESS TO HARDIN 
IIO.HEMAKERS WEDNESDAY 
The Hardin Homemakers' club 
members met and were enter-
tained in the home of Mrs. Da-
vid Inman Wednesday, May 18. 
An Interesting lesson on 'Ta-
ble Service" was given by Mrs. 
Clint Skaggs. 
A delicious plate lunch was 
served to 10 members. 
O. T. Nunley, of Route 5, was 
a Benton visitor Saturday. 
S P. Johnston, of Route 1, was 
in town Saturday on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holland, 
of Route 4, were Benton visitors 
Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cox and 
daughter, Mrs. Attle WaUaoe 
and Robert Wallace, of Lincin-
natti, Ohio, visited relatives in 
Uenton and county during the 
past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gor-
don, of Route 4, were visitors 
in Uenton Saturday. 
Everett English of Route 6, 
was a Benton visitor during the 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Powell, Mr 
and Mrs. A. W Pace, of Route 7, 
were, among those attending the 
memorial services here Sunday. 
A FRIENDLY NEWSPAPER week end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, of 
Murray, spent the week end In 
Benton with his mother, Mrs. J. 
G. Lovett. 
lAftemt ftofiafldr. I'ald-ln Advano 
( I n u l a ' i o n In Mmrehall County 
Rev. T. Q. Wall 
Dedication Of Boys Camp To 
_„,,»» a.\D OTHER SPEAKERS TO TAKE f 
Walter Fields and a group of 
men from Louisville, spent the 
week end on Kentucky Lake. Viestindhouse Ervln Poe, Mershant, of Pal-ma, was a Tuesday visitor In 
Benon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Castleman 
left Monday for their home In 
Memphis, after visiting relatives 
in the county during the week 
end. 
George Edwards, of Route 5, 
was a Monday visitor In town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Morgan and 
children, of Clarksvllle, Va., vis 
lted her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Van Myers here this week. Mr. 
Morgan is employed on the Dam 
there. jsmUer Loan 
1 n car HIGH Mwwm 
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a traffic a 
highway 
an auto d: 
of Paduca Mr. and Mrs O. S. Faughn, of 
Route 3, were visitors In Benton 
Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan, of 
Rock Island, IU, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Wyatt 
here this week. 
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Bakes in any rod po&tffai! 
Vou can o f t p n rut payments 1-3 to 
i-2 when you group your bills at 
Commonwealth. And If you neod ex-
tra oaah for Spring money mvdj or 
unexpouted expenses that can alw bs 
arranged, (hack the chart, then 
•rtop In, write er pheu* ua huw much 
NEW SURFACE 
COOKING CAPACITY! 
Four,! speedy Westinghouse 
Corox Units! New, bonus work-
ing space between units lets you 
use four 10-inch utensils at one 
time without crowding! 
NEW, Simplified 
COOKING CONTROLSI 
. . . Out of the Steam Zone! No 
more reaching over hot utensils 
. . . Tel-A-Glance Switches for 
every type of surface cooking, 
Single Dial Oven Control. 
CONCRETE BLOCKS nod TILE 
Power-tamped blocks with oval corea, cured 
by steam. Concrote Mixer for foundation and 
basement werk. Tile Up to 36 inches. 
End blocks, Sash blocks, Partition blocks. 
Aquella Waterproofing 
Three nJ 
truck wen 
bruises. 
See It! See It! See It! 
See the big, new Westinghouse that 
gives you perfect baking results any-
where in its spacious Miracle Oven 
. . . See its Best Looking design that 
brings a New Look to your kitchen 
. . . Try its Best Cooking perform-
ance for real mealtime satisfaction! 
I o^mmonwefl th 
I L O A N C O M P A N Y j 
PHONE 5«8», ROOM f«0. 2nd I LOM 
| U lKa Broadwmy >, PADOOl 
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Hunt's Appliance Store 
BENTON, KY. Jacob Fred 
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Gough, B • Boyd Allcock 
Gets Life T e r m 
For Slaying 
OF COURSE, KELVINATOR. 
iS A BETTER, BUY I ^ 
YOCTH r 
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SUNDAY 
A Youth 
will be coi 
ers Methc 
night, h * 
AU your 
urged to t 
A Jury consisting of McCrack-
et and Marshall county citizens 
HMdsj afternoon found Boyd 
itoci guilty of murdering 3 
jw-old Larry Daniel Downing 
tad fixed his penalty at life In 
Prtwi 
lie cast had attracted wlde-
Vod Interest since the day 
1 wt learned that Allcock had 
"ten the three-year-old child 
"al Jent him to tht hospital 
he died. Nurees and doc-
« »t that time said the chilld 
•»•» maw ol cuts and bruises. 
to state had asked the death 
penalty ^ the oas«. 
P>e Jury deliberated two hours 
tMlUlrtrvg their verldict. 
Jwymtn from Marshall Coun-
I . * 1 ' A. Solomon and 
Erwln 
ROOMIER,! ITS COLO 
CLEAR, TO THE FLOOR/ 
Hundreds of skilled pipe l i n e r s -
specialists in a rugged business 
— have started work on Texas 
Gas Transmission Corporation's 
new 26-inch pipe line that passes 
through this section. 
They are men involved in a 
race against time. For the 800-
mile steel tube they are building 
from Texas to Ohio must be in 
the ground and delivering natu-
ral gas by the end of the year. 
/ AND— 
V 8&CU.FT. < 
' U'JTKIM' "THE 
SHELF AREA-
PLUS CU. FT. 
OFCOLD$FAC£ltJ 
^ THE FRUIT 
FRESHf.flER 
\ ZO.'lE! 
[ IMA&HB! A 61(5 
50-POUND FRJOZSN 
FOOD CHEST! 
f'u. lw„ 
N.-
't»A> (MS I«ANSMISSON COW 
Work to proceed in 8 sections 
T o do such a job, Texas Gas has 
employed six contractors whose 
men will work simultaneously 
on eight sections of the line. 
You may have seen the prepa-
rations going on for weeks, as 
construction crews waited for 
the winter 's snow and ice to pass, 
and for the ground along the 
pipe line route to harden. Hun-
'I'rieet thuvn art far delivery in Your kitchen 
M-iA i-iear Protection I'lan State and local 
tacei extra Prical and .petijuratum, ,ubject fa 
change uUhout notice. 
• Imagine! Kelvinator gives you far more 
food spare than ever before! Worlds 
of shelf space for general storage! 
• Big "Across-The-Top" Frozen Food 
Chest holds 50 pounds of packaged 
frozen foods and ice cubes! 
• Plenty of ice cubes . . . four big, new 
quick-release ice trays! 
tff tf0(!£- • • G £ r C 0 U > C L E A R - TO THE ftoO/Z. 
& G e r , 
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co 
C*Mt fourth and Maple 
TRANSMISSION 
C O R P O R A T I O N 
o. iox trr, owiNssoRo, KY, 
tiwrran> Kentucky 
